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TT No.85: Andy Molden - Sat 12th January 2011; Glen Villa v Allexton & New 

Parks; Leicestershire Intermediate Cup Q-Final; Result: 0-3; Attendance: 22. 

Some people only go to games with programmes, other visit grounds from the top 

of the Pyramid down but my little weakness is county cups. I love them, you never 

know what you are going to get. Today Glen Villa of the Leicester & District League 

Premier (8th place only 4 wins all season) faced Leicestershire Senior League 

Division One (100% record) Allexton & New Parks. The latter have been handing out 

sound thrashings all season, but today Glen Villa proved a more than worthwhile 

foe for them. The 1st half hour was very even, A&NP started to get on top and 

scored after 36 minutes with a delightful lob/chip from wide on the left. Half-time 

0-1 and we went to the clubhouse for welcoming cup of tea - donation to the new 

TV fund being the cost. 

The second half saw A&NP playing down the hill and once they made it 2-0 after 68 

minutes there was only to be one winner. A third on 82 minutes put the icing on 

the cake. 

The ground was located in the local rec near the village centre, entering up a 

tarmac drive you come to a reasonable car park, beyond is the dressing block and a 

few yards away the clubhouse. Much work is being carried out on said clubhouse 

with the Gents only recently having received a make-over. Tea was served from a 

hatch while those who were foolish enough to want a cold drink on a freezing day 

could get one from the bar. The pitch is 50 or so yards from the dressing rooms, it 

was roped on two sides, the top goal was up against a high wire fence and the far 

side had a fence which separated it from a bridle path running the length of the 

pitch, you could watch from the bridle path if you wanted to. 

A very enjoyable but cold afternoon in good company, though not one for the PC 

Brigade. The added bonus was a 1pm kick-off meaning I was home by 4.30pm. The 

journey was one of those Satnav got wrong 92 miles and 1 hour 32 mins: "Peter" 

said I did 71 miles in 1 hour 30 mins taking a completely different route without 

using a motorway. 
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